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Q U E S T I O NS
EPHESIANS 1:1-10

didn’t adopt you because you were good looking. He didn’t need your money, wisdom, or service. He adopted you simply because he
1 God
wanted to – it was his will and good pleasure.

HH How does “being wanted” by God, being the object of his delight, make you feel?

2 We long to belong because we were designed to belong. Describe being unwanted:

HH In what situations in life have you vividly felt that you didn’t belong?

HH The experiences of “belonging” we have in sports teams, country clubs, service organizations, or gym memberships only offer in part what

God offers in full. What situations could you face more effectively this week if you remember that you are chosen and valued by God, that you
belong to him?

3 What does Ephesians 1:1-6 teach us about worship?

HH What would a single-sentence prayer of praise linked to this text look like? Write it below and share it with your group.

4 How should the doctrine of election lead us to praise God?

HH What are some of the spiritual benefits associated with adoption?

HH How does the concept of redemption inform your purpose in life?

5 What does it mean to be “blessed” in the Beloved? How does this divine favor give you confidence?

HH How can focusing on our spiritual blessings in heavenly places help us in our day to day living?

would you explain to a non-Christian what Christ did to accomplish your redemption? (Think about who is the redeemer, who is re6 How
deemed, what does redemption mean, why do we need redemption, what is the goal of redemption, how is someone redeemed).

PRAYER REQUESTS
does knowing that God works all things according to the counsel of His will affect you? Why
7 How
do we need to reflect on this truth?

HH How does God’s description of the timing of His will help you in your daily walk with Him?

phrases “in Christ” - “through Christ” - “by Christ” are peppered throughout Pauline letters.
8 The
These phrases lead us to understand that believers are united to Christ. What does your union with
Christ mean for you when you are tempted to sin, when you do sin, when you confess your sin, or
when you are accused (even falsely) of sinful behavior?

